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Message from Kathy
One of my favourite things about spring is the feeling of renewal and
starting fresh. I’m excited about our own evolution at TCHC and moving
forward with you.
As part of our tenant-centric approach, this newsletter, now called
Tenant Loop, will keep you “in the loop” about what matters
to you—your tenancy and community. You’ll also read about
improvements we continue to make in response to your feedback
about service delivery and tenant engagement.
Our International Women’s Day feature (please see page 8), tells a
powerful story about the kind of change each of us can make in our own
community. I am so inspired and moved—these women are incredible!
The Tenants First project to improve TCHC’s operating and financial performance is moving
forward in stages this year. We will continue to work with the City of Toronto to keep you updated
at each step. Please see page 13 for more details.
I also want to thank the almost 200 tenant leaders who took part in the Tenant Conference at
the end of last year (please see page 11). The answers to the questions you asked have been
published on our website. Thank you for your feedback. You are helping to create the meaningful
change that will make a real difference in your communities.
Kathy Milsom
President and CEO
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Susan Gapka: Difference Maker
Susan Gapka was recently named a CAMH
(Centre for Addiction and Mental Health)
Difference Maker in 150 Leading Canadians
for Mental Health, a national initiative that
celebrates Canadians who make an impact
through research, philanthropy, advocacy,
social change or inspiration.

when I thought I couldn’t. I’m living up to my
potential, and I can do so much more.”

“I found out I could, when I thought I
couldn’t. I’m living up to my potential,
and I can do so much more.”
Susan has overcome many struggles, such as
more than a decade of living on the streets
and being in recovery for mental health and
wellbeing, to achieve the life she has today. In
addition to Susan’s resilience, she attributes
her successes to receiving kindness. “Someone
helped me get into transitional housing,”
Susan said. “I found supportive people who
wanted the best for me, which was different
from the earlier years in my life.”

Susan helped make this kitchen fully accessible.

Susan has made a positive impact over the
past 20 years as an advocate for affordable
housing, mental health, community safety
and LGBT rights. Susan has publicly spoken
out about the importance of improving social
housing and how it strengthens communities.
She helped restore funding for transitionrelated surgeries in Ontario, amend the Ontario
Vital Statistics Act and ensure that gender
identity and gender expression are included in
the Ontario Human Rights Code.

“Being an activist is seeing a problem
and trying to fix it. If we all worked
together, just think of how tremendous
the transformation would be.”

She went on to graduate with honours
from George Brown College and obtain a
scholarship for York University in public
policy administration.
Susan said she eventually came to realize that
she wasn’t a bad person, she is a good person
who was in a bad place. “I found out I could,

In addition to her activism, Susan has served
on local and national committees/panels, and
received numerous awards including the City
of Toronto’s 2004 Pride Award in recognition
for her work empowering our communities. She
has published many articles on the success
of harm reduction models and on the stigma
and discrimination faced by people who have
mental health issues and who are homeless.
“Being an activist is seeing a problem and trying
to fix it. If we all worked together, just think of
how tremendous the transformation would be.”
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Enhancing fire safety
Fire prevention tips
The top two causes of fires at home are careless cooking and careless smoking.

Smoking safety tips
• If you smoke, smoke outside. Most deaths resulting from fires start in living rooms, family
rooms, dens or bedrooms.
• Keep cigarettes, lighters, matches and other smoking materials out of the reach of
children—up high and in a locked cabinet.
• Use a deep, sturdy ashtray to put out your cigarette. Place it away from anything
that can burn.
• Do not throw cigarettes in vegetation such as mulch, potted
plants or landscaping, peat moss, dried grasses, leaves or anything
that could catch fire.
• Before you throw away butts and ashes, make sure they are out.
Putting out cigarettes in water or sand is the best way to do that.
• E-cigarettes can also cause fires. Never leave charging
e-cigarettes unattended.

Cook with caution
• If you are sleepy or recently drank alcohol, don’t
use the stove.
• Stay in the kitchen while using high temperatures or oil.
• If you are simmering, baking, roasting or boiling food,
check it regularly.
• Stay in your home while food is cooking.
• Keep anything that can catch fire away from your
stovetop, such as oven mitts, wooden utensils,
food packaging, towels or curtains.
• If you have a small grease or cooking fire, put out the
flames by sliding a lid over the pan and turn off the
burner. Leave the pan covered until it has completely
cooled. For an oven fire, turn off the heat and keep the
oven door closed.
In an emergency, always call 911.
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Revitalization: well worth the wait
Twenty years ago the DeFlorimonte family,
mother Rosie and her five kids, moved to
Allenbury Gardens. Now, Rosie and her
youngest two sons will be relocated to
their new home.

“...it’s pretty cool to have a shared
courtyard area with the market
condos, which will allow everyone’s
kids to play together.”

“This process has created jobs for
tenants at Allenbury.”

Although the relocation process for tenants
is challenging and stressful, Rosie says
the end is absolutely worth it: a brand new
townhome with modern amenities in a
mixed-income community.

Rosie has enjoyed raising her children at
Allenbury and can’t wait to return to
Phase 2. “I’ve seen the new townhomes
and they’re full of useful finishes like central
air conditioning.”
Her daughter Alana, who has since moved
out of TCHC, has been active in the
community for many years, having worked
various local jobs including as an office
administrator with TCHC’s Allenbury
revitalization partner, FRAM Building Group.
“This process has created jobs for tenants
at Allenbury,” says Alana. “And FRAM has
been great because they are creating jobs
and affordable housing for those who need it
most, while helping communities flourish.”

“Our community enjoys spending time
outdoors with summer BBQs, so it’ll be
great to go to those and socialize.” Rosie
says friends who are back in Allenbury are
generally very happy. “They like the layout
of the community and it’s pretty cool to have
a shared courtyard area with the market
condos, which will allow everyone’s kids to
play together.”
If you want to know more about
revitalization projects, visit
www.torontohousing.ca/revitalization
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Spring cleaning tips
Spring is (hopefully!) just a few weeks away. Time to get organized and get rid of things you don’t
need. Preventing clutter can help keep your unit clean and prevent an emergency, such as a fire.
Here are a few spring cleaning tips:
• Clean one room at a time
• Donate, recycle or throw away items you haven’t used for a year
or that you don’t want anymore
• Call 311 for free pick up of expired medication or other
hazardous materials
• Talk to your Community Services Coordinator if you need help
cleaning your unit

Tenant insurance and claims
INSURANCE
POLICY
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Under your lease, tenant insurance is required. Getting
insurance protects you, your unit and your belongings in
case of an emergency like a fire or flood. Toronto Community
Housing’s insurance does not cover your belongings. The HSC
Tenant Insurance Program is an affordable insurance program
exclusively for social housing tenants. You can get information
about rates and coverage at http://tenant.hscorp.ca or by
calling 1-866-940-5111.
If you feel that TCHC did not meet its legal responsibility and it
resulted in your belongings being damaged or you were injured,
you can file a claim against Toronto Community Housing. You can
contact the Client Care Centre at 416-981-5500 or file a claim
online at www.torontohousing.ca/insuranceclaim

Capital Engagement and Conservation Program
TCHC launched the Capital Engagement and Conservation Program in April 2017. This
program partners with stakeholders from the City of Toronto, The Atmospheric Fund,
Enbridge Gas, Toronto Hydro and the Ontario Energy Board.
One of the program’s goals is to involve tenants in conservation activities focused
on reducing energy consumption (electricity, water, natural gas) and solid waste.
Two initiatives that help achieve the above goal are the Social Housing Apartment
Retrofit Program (SHARP) and Waste Pilot sites.
SHARP has been implemented in nine TCHC buildings. It is helping to reduce
utility costs by 30 per cent through energy and water savings, and lower
greenhouse gas emissions by 30 per cent. These savings can be used to
improve both the building and the environment. The Waste Pilot sites
improve onsite waste management and reduce volumes through
better infrastructure, recycling and helping to change behaviour.

Social Housing Apartment Retrofit Program facts
• The new toilets save three litres of water for every flush. In one
year, these new toilets can save up to 5,763,000 litres of water.
• New windows reduce outside noise, drafts and water leaks.
• New thermostats allow better control over unit temperature.

5,763,000
litres of water
= 25,400
bathtubs!

Conservation tips
•

Turn off lights when you leave the room or use 		
natural lighting.
• Replace standard light bulbs with LED bulbs.
• Close windows and doors to keep the heat or
cool air inside.
• Unplug. Many electronics and appliances, such as
TVs, gaming consoles and computers, use 			
electricity even when they are switched off.
• Take shorter showers and make sure faucets
are closed tightly.
• Keep recyclables and organics separate from 		
other garbage, and then dispose of each type 		
of waste properly.
• If you have a thermostat, reduce the temperature of your home by a few degrees at night
or when you are away.
• Take your own bags to the grocery store.
• Reuse glass bottles, jars, plastic containers and plastic bags.
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Women on a mission
Katelyn Wallace

Katelyn’s volunteer work with the Junior Youth Empowerment
Program, also known as Pebbles to Pearls, helps youth think about
their growth through building patience, perseverance and hope.
She is also a panel member of the Tenants First Advisory Panel
where she shares her voice and ideas as a youth living in a TCHC
community. “Every individual has a voice that should be shared,
and as a trained community service worker, it’s my job to make
sure those voices and insights are shared with the right people.”

Saadia Wasim

Saadia encourages diversity and inclusion in her community
by organizing multicultural events, Ramadan prayers and
awareness workshops. She recognized the need and how such
initiatives can inspire people to come together and learn from
each other to create an atmosphere of peace,
hope and harmony.

Vickie Rennie

Vickie founded The Bleecker/Wellesley Activity Network (formerly
known as Senior Socials), which has operated for nearly three
decades. The network’s goals include breaking isolation, creating
friendships, and helping those that have little, get a little more.
“This is how I was brought up, to give back to my community.
Helping others is my biggest motivator.” In 1990, Vickie won
the Citizen of the Year Award (Gardiner Award) and in December
2012, she received the Queen Elizabeth Diamond Jubilee medal.

Zamani Ra

Zamani is a Tenant Representative who listens to and clarifies
tenant issues and concerns and builds relationships to address
those issues. This has translated into the retrofitting of a
playground, implementation of a fitness centre and most recently,
an environmental awareness campaign. “My biggest motivation
is seeing people live well. I have seen what communities that
function well look like. When issues arise they are examined,
adjustments are made and life goes on.”

In celebration of International Women’s Day on March 8, we reached out to
our team members to tell us about a female tenant who is doing something
positive in her life or in her community. We talked to those women and these
are their inspiring stories.

Lola Lawson

Lola has self-published a book that she created with her two
children called “How Do Our Feelings Change?” She also founded
an organization called Nurture Nations, where she offers
empowerment services and facilitates teaching sessions in
schools and community centres. Lola's most rewarding moment
was when she and her son were recognized at the Legislative
Assembly of Ontario by a Member of Provincial Parliament,
for proactively fighting against issues that negatively affect
our communities. “It’s just incredible to know that I have made
profound changes in our lives and the lives of many others.”

Cathy Birch

		

Cathy is a Tenant Representative and the founder and chair of the
R-PATH (Responsible Personal Accessibility in Toronto Housing)
Committee. As a Tenant Representative, she plans events, raises
funds, and participates on her Tenant Council for her community.
Cathy leads the members of R-PATH, who are tenants, to advocate
for quality accessibility for persons with physical disabilities. The
R-PATH Committee works to make sure the rights of people with
physical disabilities are being met and that TCHC has the functional
and practical lens to provide responsible accessibility in all aspects
of the business, including budget needs, legislated requirements and
TCHC’s building standards for accessibility in new and existing buildings, 		
which were recently updated in partnership with R-PATH.

To read about more inspirational women, visit www.torontohousing.ca/iwd

Let us know
Who do you think we
should write about next?
news@torontohousing.ca

Have your say…
Here are some of the improvements we’ve made after hearing from you.

YOUR COMMENT:
I don’t feel safe in my building. There are so
many break-ins and so much vandalism. I
don’t like feeling afraid in my own community.

TELL US HOW
WE'RE DOING
Want to send a compliment or make a
complaint? Here's how:

OUR SOLUTION:

Call 416-981-5500

Tenant safety is our top priority. While we
realize there is no quick fix, we continue to
invest in our security team and systems.
We are adding more than a dozen special
constables to our Community Safety Unit
and new cameras to many communities.
The Community Safety Unit is in regular
contact with Toronto Police Service and
conducts joint patrols.

Email help@torontohousing.ca
Remember to ask for your reference number.

In 2017, the Community
Safety Unit conducted
786 joint patrols with
Toronto Police Service.

YOUR COMMENT:
Any time I put in a service request, it takes
forever to get it dealt with, if at all. When
I ask my Superintendent about it, they
don’t have any answers and it is extremely
frustrating and nothing gets done.

OUR SOLUTION:
Right now, almost all service requests go
to the Client Care Centre to get actioned.
We are currently doing a pilot project to
test a process where service requests
can be made and addressed locally by
empowering Superintendents to do more in
their own buildings. We’re confident those
results will help us improve the way we
provide service to you.
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You can call the Community Safety
Unit 24 hours a day, seven days a
week at 416-921-2323.
“If you have any information about
a serious crime, please call Crime
Stoppers at 416-222-8477 (TIPS) or
toll free at 1-800-222-TIPS. You will
never have to give your name, testify
in court and Crime Stoppers doesn't
have call display.”
—Crime Stoppers website
222tips.com

Tenant Conference—Moving Forward
On December 2, we held the 2017 Tenant Conference.
The tenant conference was met with great satisfaction and
fulfillment for tenants and staff. It included workshops and
activities that are helping to shape our organization’s goals
and strategies. The day offered something for everyone,
including youth and seniors.
“Tenants told us they really enjoyed the opportunity to learn and
share with each other,” said William Mendes, Director of Program
Delivery. “The conference was designed to allow tenants,
community partners and staff to work more collaboratively.”
Some highlights included a question and answer period with
executive TCHC leaders, including President and CEO Kathy
Milsom, and an impromptu performance by a young tenant,
Ahmed Aden, who performed a moving spoken word piece.
Here are a couple of questions that tenants asked and
Toronto Community Housing's answers:
Q: What is the plan to change the tenant representative system?
A: We’re going through a tenant engagement system refresh
in consultation with the City to strengthen our collaboration
with tenants. We will consult with you regarding the
proposed changes.
Q: I feel like no one hears our voice. How can we change this?
A: We continue to strive to improve at listening to as many
of our tenants as possible. We are open to listening and have
people in place to address your thoughts and ideas. Going
forward, we are committed to creating more focus groups that
gather feedback and ideas from a diverse range of tenants.
To read the responses to all the questions asked by tenants
at the conference, visit:
www.torontohousing.ca/tenantconference2017
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Update: Transforming the priority transfer process
Toronto Community Housing agrees with and supports the 21 recommendations made by
Toronto Ombudsman Susan Opler in her report on TCHC’s priority transfer process, which
is based on her investigation launched in April 2016.
Toronto Community Housing will implement all the recommendations. This includes
working in partnership with the City of Toronto to establish a new Crisis priority transfer
category and process by July 1, 2018.
“As the Ombudsman noted, we have a duty to treat tenants fairly,” President and CEO
Kathy Milsom said. “The changes we are making will ensure that we apply our processes
correctly and consistently, make timely decisions and communicate them clearly, help
tenants applying for transfers and complete transfer requests quickly.”
Toronto Community Housing will develop the new Crisis priority process in consultation
with tenants, and will also consult with tenants on how best to communicate about the
new process.

This document is available in other languages
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Update: Tenants First

The City of Toronto has put in place an interim process to select two tenants to serve on
TCHC’s Board of Directors for a two-year term starting in 2018.
Tenants were invited to apply through the City’s Public Appointments process.
Applications were open from February 5 to March 4. The City hosted four information
sessions in February for interested tenants.
City Council also approved two other key Tenants First recommendations: a plan to create
204 units of supportive housing by increasing support available to tenants in 22 TCHC
rooming houses, and a process to begin transferring 660 TCHC scattered houses to
non-profit housing providers. These properties will be retained as affordable housing.
City Council will consider the recommendations related to TCHC’s seniors portfolio later in
2018. For more information, visit Toronto.ca\tenantsfirst or call 416-338-5716

Office of Diversity and
Human Rights at TCHC
We are committed to an environment
free from discrimination and harassment.
If you feel like your rights have been
violated based on any human rights
grounds, you can file a complaint online
at torontohousing.ca/human-rightscomplaint-form

Stay in the Loop!
Follow us on:
@TOHousing
TorontoCommunityHousing
@torontohousing

National Housing Strategy

Toronto Community Housing was honoured to host Prime Minister Justin Trudeau in
Lawrence Heights on National Housing Day, November 22, where the Prime Minister
announced the federal government’s National Housing Strategy. While many details
and arrangements need to be sorted out, the strategy is an important step forward. It
will benefit TCHC tenants through its focus on both repairing the existing social housing
stock and increasing the supply of affordable housing. “We need to accelerate our
progress in repairing and renewing our housing so that we can continue to improve
living conditions and quality of life for tenants,” said President and CEO Kathy Milsom.
“Any additional funding that flows through the federal strategy will help us do that.”
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Free community events

Volunteer opportunities

Encore Band Concert
Big band swing, jazz, film scores and
marches performed by a 50-member band.
Coffee/beverages provided.
May 3 from noon to 1 p.m. at Wilmar
Heights Event Centre, 963 Pharmacy Ave.
963@gmail.com or 416-346-3910

Invest in yourself! Make industry
connections, learn new skills and build
your résumé.

Runnymede Library Chess Club
This is a free chess club for teens and
adults. Chess sets are provided.
Thursdays and Sundays from 1 to 4 p.m.
Runnymede Library, 2178 Bloor St. W.
blivingston@torontopubliclibrary.ca or
416-393-7697

Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program
(OYAP)
OYAP opens the door for students to
explore and work in apprenticeship jobs
starting in Grade 11 or Grade 12 through
the Cooperative Education program.
www.oyap.com/en/about_oyap/how_to_
apply/

The Sunshine Eaters
Multi-sensory art exhibit explaining
how artists look at nature as a means to
imagine hope in the face of crisis. Various
times and days weekly through to April 15.
Onsite Gallery, 199 Richmond St. W.
lcolumbus@ocadu.ca or 416-977-6000

Basketball World Toronto
Youth Program Operations Intern
www.bwt.ca/jobs

WorkInCulture
Various positions in arts and culture
www.workinculture.ca/The-Job-Board

WIN: a $25 pre-loaded Sparkle card!
Get creative and have fun while doing your laundry. Take a photo of yourself in your
laundry room and send it to us for a chance to win.
Send your entry to news@torontohousing.ca. Two submissions will be randomly drawn to
win a $25 pre-loaded Sparkle card.
Submit your entry by June 1, 2018. Special thanks to Sparkle Solutions for their
generous donation.
• Email: news@torontohousing.ca
• Message: facebook.com/TorontoCommunityHousing
• Mail: Tenant Loop, 931 Yonge St., 7th floor, Toronto, ON M4W 2H2

Contest winners of AGO tickets!
Congratulations to last issue's winner. We have contacted the winner.
Thank you to everyone who entered a submission.
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Get connected
Midnight Madness Basketball: free

Midnight Madness Basketball is a unique program that provides a positive space for
youth to develop their skills both on and off the court. The program brings together
youth aged 14 to 17 from neighbourhoods across TCHC to play basketball on Friday
nights. This is a great opportunity to build skills, meet new people and have fun. For
more information or to sign up, email Justin Ahn at Justin.Ahn@torontohousing.ca

AIDS & Sexual Health InfoLine and eChat: free

Need to talk to a counsellor about your sexual health? Relationship concerns? HIV
testing? Toronto Public Health is available to discuss these topics and more with you.
It’s anonymous and free. Call toll-free at 1-800-668-2437, Monday to Friday from
10 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. and weekends from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. eChat is available
Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Starter Company Plus – StarterSpace@TESS: free

This program provides Ontario Works recipients with an opportunity to get training,
advice and mentoring on building a business and to apply for a grant to help start a
business. Call 416-392-6646 for more information.

Free or low-cost programs

Many community centres offer free recreation drop-in programs, such as leisure
swimming and skating, and drop-in programs for children, youth and older adults. Visit
www.toronto.ca/lowcostrecreation or call Recreation Programs, Monday to Friday, from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 416-338-4386 for more information.

Free dental care

Toronto Public Health has a fully-equipped Mobile Dental Clinic that travels to
community agencies across the city. It provides free dental care for eligible clients who
have difficulty accessing dental services. For information on how to access this service,
please call 416-338-7600.

Food bank

There are dozens of food banks throughout Toronto, each serving their own area.
Please note that most food banks require proof of address, identification and income
verification. When calling to make an appointment, ask about food bank rules. Call
Daily Bread at 416-203-0050 for a referral to a member food bank near you.
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Get in touch
You can call the numbers below 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Client Care Centre
416-981-5500

Community Safety Unit
416-921-2323

Toronto Crime Stoppers
416-222-8477
@TOHousing

Email: help@torontohousing.ca
Website: torontohousing.ca

TorontoCommunityHousing
@torontohousing

Did you know...?
1. You can call the Client Care Centre at 416-981-5500 24 hours a day, seven
days a week about building emergencies, service requests, complaints and
your tenancy.
2. You can email help@torontohousing.ca for non-emergencies.
3. When you submit a service request, you will be given a unique EasyTrac
reference number. You can check on the status of your request by giving staff
the EasyTrac number.
4. You can call the Community Safety Unit at 416-921-2323 anonymously,
24 hours a day, seven days a week about security issues.
5. You are welcome to bring someone to support you at a meeting or event.

Fire safety tips on
page 4

